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The changing dynamics of scientific research means that it is often called upon to generate innovative solutions to complex, multi-dimensional, policy-related problems on a regional, national or global scale.  The ability of science and innovation systems to deliver solutions to such challenges increasingly requires integration across disciplines as well as reaching out from academia to the policy and private sectors. 
Yet, problem-solving, interdisciplinary research often flies in the face of academic conventions, structures and norms. The US National Academies and the UK Research Councils have recognized these challenges as they exhort institutional structures to change so that interdisciplinary research capacity can be developed.  Many countries’ research funding organizations are beginning to pilot funding schemes that require interdisciplinary collaboration; new types of institutional structures are thus beginning to emerge. 
The work on which we will report contributes to a growing body of research analyzing the dynamics of interdisciplinarity.  It will reflect on its effective practice and discuss how obstacles to interdisciplinary capacity building might be overcome.
This paper reports on a research project funded by the UK’s Natural Environment Research Council (NERC).  Key objectives were to: 
1.	develop multiple case studies to capture learning around the management and development of large-scale interdisciplinary investments 
2.	promote organizational learning by providing transferable lessons of relevance to future interdisciplinary programs along with practical guidance to funders and leaders of such initiatives. 
The project adopted a case study methodology which used a mixed portfolio of data capture techniques (primarily qualitative but supplemented with additional quantitative indicators).  The empirical research was structured around four case studies of interdisciplinary environmental initiatives (Quantifying and Understanding the Earth System (QUEST), Rural Economy and Land Use (Relu), the Tyndall Centre for Climate Change, and the UK Energy Research Centre), each representing long term, multi-million pound, multi-discipline and multi-centre investments by the UK Research Councils.  
We explored the different ways in which interdisciplinary research takes place, how it is organized, and the ways in which interdisciplinarity constitutes a different way of working, going beyond ‘just adding up disciplines’. Our results and analysis identified five key success factors for interdisciplinary capacity building:
i.	Locus of Interdisciplinarity: In designing an interdisciplinary program, it is important to consider the implications of which level of organization is dominant: where is the location of the chief platform for interdisciplinarity. Is it at the level of the individual researcher, project, theme, program, etc. This requires an examination and understanding of the different disciplinary traditions and the epistemologies and ontological assumptions involved, focusing on where individuals within the program draw their knowledge from and how this will impact on the locus of interdisciplinarity.  
ii.	Catalysis: Interdisciplinarity takes place over time and proceeds through different stages. It is highly unlikely that integration will occur spontaneously at the end of a project or program unless steps have been taken to achieve this. Deliberate steps are needed from the very beginning, from the funders’ framing through to design and early efforts such as seed-corn funding for small starter projects, early workshops, etc. to consolidate collaborations. 
iii.	Visionary Leadership: Given the potentially risk-taking nature of interdisciplinary research, leadership is needed that inspires individuals to align with a common goal, while managing expectations to reach feasible interdisciplinary outcomes.
iv.	Active Management: Pro-active management will be crucial throughout an interdisciplinary initiative in order to achieve genuine interdisciplinary integration; the nature of active management will vary depending on the locus of interdisciplinarity. Funders’ support is critical to achieving the potential value-added of interdisciplinarity.
v.	Learning and Continuity: An explicit focus on capacity-building in a variety of forms is critical to the growth and longevity of interdisciplinary research. This poses challenges for funders and research leaders to ensure that learning from past experiences of interdisciplinary investments becomes embedded within career incentives, appropriate evaluation and collective organizational learning.
Expanding upon this last factor, our analysis led to several key strategic recommendations for countries’ research funders hoping to build interdisciplinary capacity as a significant component of a national research portfolio:
i.	Whether within one research area or across an academic landscape, interdisciplinary capacity-building is a long-term process; formative evaluation can inform organizational learning and capacity building
ii.	Interdisciplinary training and education are necessary but interdisciplinary researchers must also see genuine prospects for career progression
iii.	If current or future individuals/teams are to pursue interdisciplinarity, they need to feel confident that there will be continuity of funding for interdisciplinarity
iv.	Funding needs to be flexible, to allow programs the time and space to evolve and realize the potential of interdisciplinarity for creativity; funding needs to include investment in liaison roles and less invisible processes such as warm-up activities, seed-corn support, team-building interactions, network and community building – including involvement of stakeholders 
Process-based learning on interdisciplinarity can also illuminate inter-sector collaboration. Interdisciplinary and inter-sector working, together, will be needed for innovative research to be translated into effective solutions for policy.
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